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ROTC hearing closed to public
By Peggy Schmidt
Staff Reporter
The College of Business Administration's Curriculum Committee
will meet behind closed doors next fall as
it continues its deliberations on the
ROTC off-campus proposal drafted last
week by anti-ROTC protestors.
The decision was made yesterday at
the committee's first meeting since
Academic Council sent the proposal to
it last week.
The Committee will be addressing

itself to the questions of academic credit
for ROTC as well as whether ROTC is
compatible with the goals of the
University.
OCTOBER 31 of this year was
designated yesterday as the deadline for
submitting testimony concerning ROTC
to the committee.
Testimony can be submitted by any
group or individual in oral or written
form to the office of Dr. Karl Vogt, dean
of the College of Business Administration, 112 Hayes Hall, or to any

other member of the Curriculum Council.
The Committee plans to meet informally over the summer to consider
the matter, since the body does not
normally meet outside of the regular
academic year.
DEAN VOGT and Dr. Raymond
Barker, associate professor of marketing
and chairman of the Curriculum Committee, had no immediate statement
following the meeting. However, they
said they will be issuing a statement
concerning the meeUrut in a few days.

Dr. Marvin Kumler, associate
professor of psychology, who acted as a
representative of Academic Council at
the meeting, said he was pleased by the
action of the committee and was optimistic that it would generate a rational
decision.
"My only concern is that people who
feel strongly about ROTC will fail to
submit individual testimony for the
committee's consideration," he said.
JIM KELLAR. a member of the Ohio

In an effort to keep fees down for the
student, the University is cutting back
on the number of its employes next year,
according to Richard Edwards,
executive assistant to the president.
"No one is being laid off," Dr. Edwards said, "but positions left open are
not being filled."
Dr. Edwards explained that as costs
were originally projected, the University
had to do one of two things. Either the
extra cost had to be passed on to the
students through an increase in fees, or
the budget had to be cut back
somewhere.
One of the cutbacks came in the
number of residence hall, dining hall,
' maintenance and custodial workers and
student employes hired by the University.

Cutbacks
ahead

Cutbacks will be made by the Student Employment Office next year
in an effort to keep student fees down. Presently between 1,800 and
1,900 students are employed through the office.

Nixon '72 campaign
off to unofficial start
WASHINGTON (AP) - While a halfdozen or more Democratic presidential
hopefuls are intensifying their intraparty
campaign for popularity and money,
President Nixon's organized, but unofficial, campaign for re-election is off and
walking.
Not that there isn't plenty of activity
in the suite of offices, one block from the
White House, that is headquarters for the
"Citizens for the Re-Election of the
President" committee.
But, according to Chairman Francis
L. Dale of Cincinnati, "the total scope of
the committee has not been determined.
We envision this as an organization to do
groundwork which the President can use
if he wants, when and if he decides to run
again."
DALE, PUBLISHER of The Cincinnati Enquirer and president of the
Reds baseball team, said committee

staffers are busy establishing contacts
with various state organizations,
researching primary election laws and
raising money.
"Our Job is to put together an
organization for political research and
leg work," he said.
The committee comprises Dale and
seven others. Day-to-day work is done by
about a dozen employes under the
direction of Jeb. S. Magruder, 38, formerly an aide to Nixon's director of
communications, Herb Klein.
Another former White House aide,
Harry Flemming, travels the country
making contracts with potential and
present Nixon supporters.
ANOTHER KEY participant is Hugh
Sloan, once an aide to Commerce
Secretary Maurice Stans and later a
scheduling and appointments aide in the
White House.

Absent so far from committee efforts
are Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell and
Murray Chotiner, former White House
political operative and longtime Nixon
friend.
Mitchell is widely believed planning to
leave the Justice Department before the
end of the year and become Nixon's
campaign manager, his role in 1868.
Chotiner, a political aide to Nixon said
the President's successful campaign for
the House of Representatives in 1946, is
associated with a law firm in the same
Pennsylvania Avenue building as the reelect Nixon group. He left the White
House this year.
"This being 1971," Chotiner said, "I
have no plans at the present time for
being involved" in re-election efforts, "If
those in charge of the campaign should
want my help, I would be delighted to do
whatever I can to assist in his reelection."

JOHN INGRAM, who was instrumental in getting the ROTC proposal
before Academic
Council, said the
Council attempted to treat the issue as
objectively as they could.
"Some students see the time limit as a
delay," Ingram said, "but it is necessary
in order for adequate research to be done
and so that the Curriculum Committee
can look at all aspects of the problem."

University cuts
employe number
By Patty Bailey
Staff Reporter

Natwiphoto by Marev Lamer

Peace Action Council (OPAC), who also
attended the meeting said in light of the
fact that people on the committee admitted to having prejudices against
ROTC, other campus groups besides
Curriculum Committee should investigate the matter.
"Curriculum Committee is one way of
removing ROTC from campus and there
is a need for people to give testimony as
well as to show moral support in other
ways," Kellar said.

RESIDENCE HALL staffs have been
reduced from 157 to 131 employees for
1971-72, according to Fayetta Paulsen,
associate dean of students.
F. Eugene Beatty, director of
buildings and facilities, said that almost
a 25 per cent cutback in the number of
maintenance and custodial workers (this
includes dining hall, kitchen workers,
and maids) will go into effect next year.
There were no figures available from
the Student Employment Office on how
many Jobs would be eliminated next
year, but the director, Robert E. McKay,
said that there may be some reductions
in the number of students Universityemployed. Presently there are between
1,800 and 1,900 students employed
through this office.
Dean Paulsen explained that it wasn't
necessary to fire anyone in the position of
hall director because of the large turnover from persons who left of their own
accord. She added that the cutback
would affect the students employed as
resident advisors more than anyone else
on the residence hall staff.
THE ASSOCIATE dean of students
said that she thought cutting back on the
residence hall staff was a poor solution to
the problem.
"I think it's a very unwise economic
move," she said, "It's reducing the staff
and budget at a level that is very important to the student."
Dean Paulsen said that she wanted to
retain her present staff but, "By no
amount of discussion with the people in
charge, including the Board of Trustees,
could we convince them that we need our
present staff."
The reason Dean Paulsen gave for

wanting to keep tne same number of staff
positions next year was that she feels
when the number of the staff is cut down
they will have to operate on a purely
management basis, doing only the
operational and necessary things and
ignoring all types of programming.
"YOU CAN'T have a program without
the money and staff," she said.
Dean Paulsen said that she feels both
the student-staff contact
and the
educational aspect of the residential
program are being lost by the cutback.
Beatty said that his department has
not hired any new employes in 90 days
and that through resignations and
transfers they will not be forced to fire
anyone next year.

He said that dormitory .iterations will
be slowed down because the number of
maids will be reduced and the staff won't
be able to clean as many areas everyday
as they do now.
He added that this will probably
necessitate more cooperation from the
students in keeping the buildings clean.
ACCORDING TO McKAY, students
are presently employed in the cafeterias,
library, dorm offices, and by food service, custodial services and the speech
department and Union.
"As of this time I hope there won't be
any cutbacks but there could be," McKay
said. "I'm trying to make every effort to
keep as many Jobs as possible."

Judge dismisses charges
against Seale, Ericka
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) - A
Superior Court Judge dismissed charges
yesterday against Black Panther
chairman Bobby G. Seale and Ericka
Hugglns, because, he said, massive
publicity made it impossible to select
another Jury that would be imparatlal.
Judge Harold M. Mulvey's ruling
came a day after he declared a mistrial
in the case against the two Panthers
when the Jury of five blacks and seven
whites reported it was hopelessly
deadlocked.
THE JUDGE SAID, "With the
massive publicity attendant upon the
trial Just completed, I find it impossible
to believe that an unbiased jury could be
selected without superhuman efforts
which this court, the state and these
defendants should not be called upon
cither to make or to endure."
Seale and Mrs. Huggins, a local
Panther leader, were charged with
capital crimes in the 1969 slaying of
another PanOier.
Mrs. Huggins was immediately freed,
and she was mobbed by Panther sympathizers as she left the courthouse.
BUT SEALE, who confounded the
Black Panther party with Huey Newton
in 1966, remains in custody, still facing a
four-year contempt of court sentence
stemming from the Chicago 8 conspiracy
trial.
Seale's lawyers have appealed the
conviction and are waiting for a Chicago

Judge to set bail.
The trial that ended with a hung jury
Monday had taken more than six months.
Jury selection alone consumed four of
those months.
As Mrs. Huggins-widow of a slain
California Panther leader-stepped out of
the courtroom, tears streamed down her
cheeks. Panther sympathizers ran
through the three-story building, crying,
laughing and yelling.
Seale looked happy at the ruling.
Later, he gave a clenched fist salute-as
he has almost daily during the six-month
trial-to some 200 supporters waiting
outside the court building as state police
escorted him to the car that took him to a
state prison.
Seale and Mrs. Huggins were the last
of 14 blacks charged in connection with
the May 1969 slaying of Black Panther
Alex Rackley.
THE PANTHER chairman and Mrs.
Huggins were charged with kidnapping
resulting in death, ar.d aiding and
abetting murder-both capital offensesplus conspiracy to kidnap and to murder.
The defense attorneys moved
Tuesday to dismiss the charges, arguing
that to ask a prospective Juror at a
second trial to forget what he knew about
the first trial would impose "an impossible burden" on the juror.
In his ruling, Judge Mulvey said, "I
have observed a rather remarkable
change in the attitude of these defendants
during the time thay have been before
me, and I don't think it is feigned."

Inner conflicts threaten old military life style
B> Hugh A. Mulligan
AP Special Correspondent
"Man, I'm giving you a legal order,
now move!"
More and more this is the way the
word goes out these days when an NCO, a
noncommissioned officer, wants to get
anything done at U.S. military bases
around the world.
"Can't tell a man to do something no
more and expect it to get done," complained platoon Sgt. Wade Jackson,
Columbia, S.C., Vietnam veteran now
with the 1st Division in Augsburg,
Germany.
"Gotta watch what you say.
Everybody knows bis rights and the
general's door is always open. A dude

went up to Maj. Gen. Marshall Garth the
other day and complained about his
breakfast. That's no way to run an Army. They're breaking down the whole
command structure."
FROM THE SAME run on the command structure, Sgt. Fred Murdock,
Albany, N.Y., with the 4th Armored
Division in Nuernberg. had an opposite
viewpoint.
"The biggest problem today is that too
many old sergeants want to run the new
Army the old way," he groused.
"If the guy is insubordinate and it
reflects on his job, get on his back. But if
he hasn't had time to get his fatigues out
of the cleaners and he's the only man in
the outfit who can take a tank apart and

put it back together, why hassle him?
Who cares what the book says?"
WHEREVER U.S. TROOPS are
stationed around the globe these days,
the new look in the military is sure to be a
subject of heated debate. (Especially
among the sergeants and petty officers,
the authority figures, whose growls
traditionally can make an outfit get up
and go.) On a roving assignment to
assess the military changes, this
reporter visited from Berlin to Da Nang
to Panmunjom. Launched less than a
year ago in a flurry of Z-grams from
Adm. Elmo R. Zumwalt, the new Navy
boss with the long sideburns, and new
ARs-Army Regulations-from Gen.
William C. Westmoreland, the Army
chief of staff, the new mod military,

humanized and homogenized, already
has triggered a mini war.
The war is between "lifers," the
career men, and the "short timers," the
draftees and regulars who joined to
outfox the draft and spend their days
taunting and testing the system.
"DON'T YOU ever tell me what to
do," a new recruit bellowed at Sgt. Scott
Browne, Denver, Colo. "You ask me. I'm
a human being." Browne, with an artillery battery in Bavaria, was so
astonished he forgot what order he had
given. The senior NCOs, with their
respect for "the book" and military
traditions, see their authority and their
way of life threatened by a participatory
brand of leadership that goes against
everything they ever learned about

discipline and command structure
Standing at truculent ease, the ranks
look back and see pathetic martinets
playing a lethal children's game called
"war" for an obsolete establishment that
no longer relates to anything worth
saving in the world.
"THE LIFERS are always beating on
the potheads, but they don't do a thing
about the Juice freaks and the
alcoholics," complained draftee Spec. 4
Bob Webb, Richmond, Va., who is
counting the days until his discharge
comes through f mm his armored cavalry
unit in Nuernberg
"Alcoholism is an accepted fact of life
among the senior sergeants; yet they
don't even try to understand why the
young guys blow grass."

The confrontation between the
"stracs" -old Army hardnose types and
the "dudes "-young alienated trooperswould be poignant except that racial
conflict and hard drugs have moved into
the no-man's land between what is an
irritant and what is acceptable discipline
to ignite numerous incidents of violence.
"Race is worse than the anti-war stuff
and drugs are worse than both," said
Capt. Mike Coyle, Waltham, Mass., a
helicopter pilot who flies the Berlin Wall.
IN THE PAST YEAR, every command and almost every ship of the line
have had their racial incidents and drugrelated accidents. The body of a Negro
soldier was found in a canal near the
White House Bar in Berlin.
• to page 4
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by Rick MHz

alumni desires
can't be ignored
The recent demand by Alumni for Responsible
Progress for a poll to determine alumni attitudes toward
the BGSU Foundation's investment policies must not be
Ignored.
The Alumni Office cannot afford to disregard the wants
of its contributors. They are the backbone of the Foundation's activities and as such they have the right to help
determine the Foundation's Investment policies.
Alumni for Responsible Progress has already submitted a list of questions to be included in the poll. We
believe the Alumni Board of Trustees should order copies
of these questions to be sent to all alumni as soon as
possible so that results can be determined and adjustments in investment policies made before the Foundation makes
any
investments which may be objectionable to the majority of its contributors.
The Foundation has already taken positive action to
divest itself of some holdings In companies charged with
causing serious damage to the environment, but it must
not stop there. Its still holds stock in such objectionable
corporations as Chrysler, Toledo Edison and Continental
Oil.
We recognize the Foundation's right to raise funds for
the University through investments in corporations, but
these investments must be made in a responsible manner.
The Foundation must not continue to support pollution and
war production through its investment policies.
Although we approve the Alumni Publication Committee's desire to cut costs wherever possible, we don't
believe this should be accomplished by eliminating the
Alumni and Development Report annually sent to alumni.
Contributors have a right to know how their money is
being used, and unless the committee substitutes the
annual report with a complete statement of all transactions involving alumni funds, it will be ignoring this
right.
In addition, we believe the results of the annual audit of
transactions conducted by the Foundation and Mission:
Expanding Horizons should be sent to all contributors,
regardless of whether or not they have personally
requested copies.
Alumni must be made aware of how the University is
using their contributions. After all, it's their hard-earned
money.
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nonsense - itivity
First there were hula hoops. Then
Barbi Dolls. Mcdras shirts, the Twiggy
Look, paisley evei-ything. Nehru jackets.
And before that:
flagpole sitting,
goldfish swallowing.
And now - self awareness. Instant.
Here and Now. I and Thou.
Perception. Insight.
HONESTY, OPENNESS. Meaningful,
Interpersonal, and other assorted
Relationships. Breaking down barriers,
empathize, sense experience, touchiefeelie, Gestalt, reality therapy, T-group,
venting hostilities. Tactile communication.
Sensitivity Training.
Not since hula hoops, Barbi Dolls, et
al., has anything so-so utterly open and
honest, swept the country so-so. People
yearning for that instant nirvana sit
around for hours in groups - for a price touching and feeling, throwing around
pillows and no-no words, rubbing backs
and psyches, doing the Sensitivity Thing,
a Dale Carnegie game of the third ear.
They truck on out to Esalen, treating
the Big Sur with respect, reveling In
meaningless-Meaningful relationships, a
series of one-shot sense experiences with
themselves, coming up against the
mind's wall, a pervasive sensitivity often
only toward their own needs and feelings.
ENCOUNTER STUDY M'MRFR
ONE: A guy in Mary's psychology class
at a large university urged the rather
naive girl to attend his T-group to, as he
put It, "see what it's like." She attended
the tactilely-orlented group and found
her virgin experience, as she put It,
"Interesting, but ... well, he kept telling
me to open up and be honest, and to do so
he had to put his hands in the 'strangest'
places.
"I thought sensitivity was supposed to
be in the mind and not in the, ah, private
parts." The boy took her home after the
meeting and, as Mary said, "His 'sensitivity1 didn't end until I finally told him
to leave my apartment."
Part of the problem with sensitivity
training may be the people who are involved. They use encounter tactics the
way children use blankets, addicts use
dope, bored housewives use shrinks.
They know the game well, often
making up new rules as they go along,
indulging in other people's senses as well
as sensitivities. Those who don't meet
the standards of sensitivity, openness,
honesty - use your own word - often are
disciplined into becoming (or Becoming)
sensitive. Brutal words and angry cries
create pain-ridden minds. They adopt
the jargon, making it part of themselves,
using the present as it becomes the past.
ANOTHER MALADY of sensitivity
training is the word "braining." Dogs are
house broken.
Children are toilet
trained. GIs undergo drill training Rut
people cannot go to an antiseptic
obedience school of the senses and expect
to be trained in something as untrainable
as sensitivity and awareness. You can
lead a man to awareness, but you can't
make him think it.
According to Mr. Webster, training
means "to draw along, to drag ... to instruct or drill in habits of thought or
action ... by discipline."
When people are trained into being
sensitive, something is wrong. Sensitivity Is, after all, different things to
different people. Honesty for honesty's
sake is not always the best policy, and an
ego-trip into someone else's mind may be
hazardous to mental health.
Sensitivity cannot be taught or
learned in a group, just like marriage
cannot be taught by reading a manual. A
regular sensitivity attender - the sensitivity groupie - is not unlike the regular

churchgoer who prays Sunday, plays
Monday.
ENCOUNTER STUDY NUMBER
TWO: In the first (and last) sensitivity
group I was involved in, Larry, a shy,
short, fattish college student majoring in
pharmacy was provoked by the leader of
the group, a Charles Shultzian Medusa
with a large mouth and abrasive personality, to tell the group why he was
interested in self-awareness.
He went on for more than 20 minutes
talking of his past (which is something
one never does In a Here-and-Now encounter group) - analyzing his parents
and his former girl friend and his eighth
grade math teacher and everything he
could think of that had led to his interest
in self awareness.
At the end of his speech, the leader
shouted: "Boring! Boring! That's the
most boring -1 mean BORING I... thing

"AS?*

portant, but the route there also Is important.
Sensitivity, however, has become a
fad; something in vogue that the jet set who remember the good old days of NTL
-consider chic. A woman I saw recently
was wearing a brightly-colored, mod
outfit.
"Where did you get it?"
somebody asked her. "Oh," she said off liandedly, "It's just something I picked
up at Esalen."

I've ever heard." And then yawned and
turned to me. "Isn't that the most boring
thing you've ever heard?"
"No," I told her - in my most sensitive manner - "I found it rather Interesting, actually."
LARRY LOOKED around for some
help, some support, but received none.
The leader went on. "Larry, that's the
trouble with you - you're dull, you're
boring. No one wants to listen to you
because you're so dreary - except," she
said, pointing to me, "-except him."
The results of that meeting were not
good. Larry, who used to be a nice, quiet,
affable (although boring) pharmacy
student, is now afraid to talk or, when he
does, he prefaces everything with "This
may appear boring to you, but. . ."
Although many people may be sincere
about sensitivity training, there are those
who have prostituted it. Openness and
honesty in relationships is most im-

BUT SENSmviTY isn't something
one "just picked up at Esalen "It should
be an integrated and spontaneous part of
one's life. But what evolves from the
training, hurt and destruction, is not a
Dear Abby of the larynx, a new set of
cliches and verbiage, and a new, improved awareness toward - awareness.
Openness and honesty.
The hula hoop was open and honest,
too, but at least it never hurt anyone.

NOW, WHAT WERE YOU SAYING . . f

news LeiTers
rofc credit protest
I am a senior in Business and I am
now completing my final quarter of
Army ROTC. I am writing this letter in
protest of awarding academic credit for
ROTC courses.
There are two major reasons for my
opinion. The first concerns the academic
worth of the material taught in ROTC,
and the second deals with the moral issue
of the University and the military.
My college career has included 33
hours of ROTC. By explaining what
those hours have consisted of I hope to
convince the readers of this letter that
ROTC deserves no college credit. Two
quarters of each year a cadet must attend common hour, one hour a week. At
common hour, which comprises a part of
the 3 credit hours each quarter, the cadet
marches, a skill that the average junior
high school student is able to learn in a day
or two. Yet, for four years the cadet
receives credit for this. Also at common
hour the cadet learns the manual of
arms, an equally difficult task, and again
credit every year.
But the poor
curriculum does not stop outside, it
moves into the classroom.
The cadet receives credit for learning
how to read a map and graduates from
ROTC able to read a compass both in the
daylight and In the dark. Junior high
again! The cadet is not merely exposed
to these topics once; they compose the
majority of one quarter and a part of
another. The cadet also learns how to
clean and fire a rifle for college credit.
These skills have their place In the
military but can in no way compare to
college level courses.
The more
academic courses also fall far short of
deserving college credit. For Instance,
last quarter Army ROTC Seniors had a
course entitled the Role of the Military in
Today's World. Requirements for the
course were simple: one class meeting
par week for one hour and fifteen
minutes; one 12-20 page paper on an
assigned topic; and one 10 minute
speech—for 3 hours of college credit.
The awarding of credit for the ROTC
courses is an Insult to the rest of the
students and a disgrace to the University.
The question of the concept of ROTC
and morality is difficult. War, In the
minds of more and more people, Is
becoming totally Immoral. It is my

belief that the political and military
machines that promote war are also
immoral; hence, any organization that
actively supports that machinery is also
acting immorally. The University, by
giving academic credit for ROTC, is
actively supporting the political and
military machine.
The University should stay out of
politics. It must, however, respect all

schools of though:, iierefore, ROTC
should be allowed u. continue, but only as
a club, with the same freedom and
responsibility of any other dub. This will
allow students who seek ROTC training
to obtain it but will remove active
University support.
John C. Salomone
51 Gypsy Lane Trailer Court

inadequate responsibility
There can be no question that the News is the primary source of campus information for most students. This status demands the exercise of supreme responsibility , a task which should be made easier by the fact that the News is not dependent
upon the sale of papers for its existence. The exercise of responsibility is made more
essential by the fact that the News receives a subsidy as the campus newspaper.
During the past week, we have seen what we believe to be the inadequate exercise
of responsibility by the News. First, a list of the names of new Mortar Board members was printed four days before the tapping was to occur. The directions for
publication given to the News were clearly printed on the list submitted. The error
lessened the surprise and thrill of being tapped for Mortar Board, one of the high
points of a woman's college career, we feel. The excuse we were given was that the
instructions for printing had been "lost in the flow of the afternoon's work."
Secondly, the Human Sexuality Symposium was held last week. Four outstanding
human beings shared a wealth of information and thoughts with those who cared to
listen and Intereact. The News must have forgotten its previous endorsement of the
program, as the only space the Symposium received was that purchased for advertising and that in which two of the four major speeches were reported (two days
after each had occurred). We feel the News was negligent in its responsibility to the
university by failing to adequately promote and report the Symposium.
Finally, important news items were mishandled or inadequately treated, while the
ROTC protesters seemed to have guaranteed front-page coverage. In order to keep
this space, the protesters must simply find one new publicity stunt per day, and it
must be noted that their repertoire of tricks seems to be wearing thin. We do not
dispute the fact that the ROTC protest has some significance to the campus. We
clearly feel that the stunt men, however, do not merit daily front page publicity. Then
again, the News probably wouldn't have any readers if it didn't report announcements of dramatic "fasts unto death," (or until June 9, whichever comes first).
We suggest that the new editor and staff assume the responsibility to report news
which is representative of what Is happening on the campus rather than yielding to
the temptations of sensationalism, favoritism and carelessness. R does not seem
unreasonable to ask this of an agency which is "serving a growing university."
Jo Hinshaw
Alice Simpson
Linda Peiblow
Sue Austermiller
Diane Bollinger
Jan Taylor
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Claims 'roughing up' at review
I

Student seeks investigation

J

By Cu>d> Suopis
Contributing Editor
Randy Hayes, Junior
(AfcS), has accused a
University policeman of

Hayes claims a campus
security officer threw him up
against Memorial Hall and
later took him inside and
handcuffed him.
"I was standing near the

"roughing him up" during last
Tuesday's ROTC Review,
cancelled midway in the
program when anti-ROTC
protesters surrounded the
cadets on the field.

gym when the cadets were
tiling in," Hayes said. "I was
talking to a girl and an officer
grabbed my arm and asked
me where I was going."

HAYES CLAIMS another
campus policeman then approached and the two officers
escorted him inside the gym. MM,
"At no time did I put up any
Hayes' written statement of
kind of a struggle," Hayes the incident is currently in the
said.
hands of Dale F. Shaffer, chief
Hayes claims that as a of campus security, who is
result of his allegedly being reviewing the case.
thrown against the wall, he
1969-70, Sigma Phi Epsilon suffered a series of headaches
"One of the officers was
president.
and dizzy spells. He said he struck and Hayes was stanspent that night in the in- ding in the area," said Chief
SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS firmary. A medical center
"The officer did
affairs - Arthur Joseph spokesman said Hayes was Staffer.
Toalston (3.25), Junior (Ed.), admitted that night and apprehend him, took him
inside the building and due to
Student Body Organization released the next morning.
the large size of the crowd, he
president, Student Council
He claims he was not
representative, member of participating in the protest let him go," he said.
University Publications and he came to the review
Chief Shaffer said he is
Committee, Outstanding alone. He said the alleged looking the complaint over
Individual Event participant attack by the officer came as a and will inform Hayes of his
1969-70; Joe Harmel Porter complete surprise.
decision sometime this week.
(2.86), Junior (B.A.), InterFraternity Council President,
Antaean Society, Marketing
Club, Greek publications.
Speech, music, drama and
Ai'TOM.vrrn TWINS
other arts - Daniel Edward
Tel
Bowling
Stephen (3.12), Junior (Ed.),
352-0265
Academic Affairs Board 1969Green
71, Experimental
Studies
Advisory Board, American
NCW PLAYING
Civil Liberties Union student
Eve at 7:20,9:30 — Sat & Sun mat 2,3:40,5:30
representative.
Formal
initiation
Roger Vadim, the director who uncovered Brigitte Bardot,
ceremonies will be held at 4
Catherine Deneuve and Jane Fonda, now brings you
pjn. in Prout Chapel. New
members will be guests at a
the American high school girl. ..and Rock H
dinner this evening at the
Perrysburg Holiday Inn.

ODK names Dr. Moore
'Faculty Man of the Year'

NcwapHoto by Lynn Ob*

Salome'

Two students practice lor this weekend's presentation
of "Salome", a multimedia production in Ex
perimental Theater. The cast has been practicing the
student production in the Student Services Forum this
week.

Black GIs blamed
for grenade blasfs
SEOUL (AP) - Black
soldiers protesting racial
discrimination are blamed for
a rash of grenade explosions
at a U.S. camp 35 miles south
of Seoul. One American and
three Koreans have been
injured by the blasts.
Five grenades exploded

Saturday night and early
Sunday at Camp Humphreys.
A military spokesman denied
a report that two more
grenades went off yesterday.
He said an explosion had been
heard, but it was the work of
Koreans blasting at a construction site nearby.

Student fined
for spraying
ROTC field

THE SPOKESMAN
refused to comment on reports
from U.S. military sources
and Korean police that the
grenade explosions were the

A University student,
arrested
for
allegedly
spriiyin . weed killer on the
field next to Memorial Hall,
was fined $40 and court costs
yesterday in Bowling Green
Municipal Court.
Ralph E. Keiser, junior
(A&S), was found guilty of
disorderly conduct for the
May 18 incident which occured after 1S00 students
disrupted the ROTC Review.
He was originally charged
with malicious destruction of
property and disorderly
conduct.
The malicious
destruction charge was later
dismissed, however.

Rock concerts banned
after PAC discussion
A recent speculation has
become reality -no more rock
concerts for the rest of the
school year, according to
Steve Hoffman, vice president
of Cultural Affairs.
Hoffman said the ban on
rock concerts was announced
at the meeting of the
President's Advisory Council
a week after the Festival of
Life concert May 1.

Sidewalk sale kicks off
Bowling Green festival
A sidewalk sale by local
merchants tomorrow will kick
off Bowling Green's Spring
Festival celebration, sponsored by the Promote Bowling
Green Committee.
Highlighting the five day
festival will be a parade
Satunlay at 1 p.m. down Main
Street. A number of bands,
marching units, antique autos,
floats, and queens will participate.
Items made by handicapped and elderly people
will be on sale Thursday,
Friday and Saturday at 202 S.

A

Main St. as part of the Hope
for the Handicapped project.
Other activities will be
conducted at the Wood County
Fairgrounds, located on Ohio
Route 64 at the northwest edge
of Bowling Green. Discount
tickets for the rides are
available from city merchants.
Monday at noon, there will
be a Memorial Day Service at
the fairgrounds. At 1:30 p.m..
the Promote Bowling Green
Committee and the Bowling
Green Kiwanis Club will
sponsor an auction.

BHHHB
'•

work of black soldiers angered
by their treatment by the
Army. The Seoul newspaper
Hankook Ilbo said 10
unidentified Negro soldiers
were responsible for the
weekend explosion.
The U.S. spokesman
confirmed that a quantity of
grenades had been stolen on
the base before the explosions.
He said this included SO
fragmentation grenades, two
incendiary grenades and 16
smoke grenades.

THEATR

Now Showing Eve at 7:30, 9:30
Sat Sun Mat at 2:30, 4:15, 5:45
They Tore his body,
They buried his pride.
But they forgot his old uniform
his sharps rifle, and his
Buffalo gun.

The student body officers
disagreed with the ban at the
PAC meeting, said Hoffman,
but could not stop its enactment.
Hoffman believes that one
of the reasons the ban was
enacted was to curb drug
usage at campus rock concerts.
"This is not the solution to
the drug problem," he said.
"The problem exists outside of
concerts.
"I view the ban as a
temporary measure," Hoffman explained. "We're going
to have regularly scheduled
concerts in the fall, inside as
well as outside."
As for the rest of the
quarter said Hoffman, "If I
had my way, I'd have outdoor
concerts every weekend."

Dr. Michael A. Moore,
associate professor of history,
has been named "Faculty
Man of the Year" by the
Bowling Green chapter of
Omicron Delta Kappa (ODK),
national men's leadership
honor society.
Dr. Moore was Instrumental in organizing the
Ohio Faculty Senate, a
statewide group of university
instructors, and is presently
serving a three-year term as
its chairman.
He received his bachelor's
degree from Wooster College
in 1959 and both his master's
and doctoral degrees from
Western Reserve University
in 1961 and 1964 respectively.
HE HAS BEEN a member
of the University faculty since
1969.
ODK also selected Dr. B.D.
Owens, vice president of
research and finance, and
Cornelius Cochrane, assistant
professor of health
and
physical
education,
as
"Honoris Causa."
Dr. Owens submitted his
resignation last November, to
take effect next month when
he takes over as president of
the University of Tampa.
Cochrane is head coach of
both the lacrosse and soccer
teams and was named 1970
College Coach of the Year by
the United States Lacrosse
Coaches Association.
Other faculty men tapped
this morning were Dr.
Richard C. Giardina, acting
chairman of the political
science department, and Dr.
James D. Graham, assistant
professor of biology.
EIGHT JUNIORS and
seniors were also selected as
members in a surprise tapping ceremony at 6 a in.
today.
New
members
arc:
Scholarship - Richard
David Ball (3.76), senior
(A&S), member of Alpha
Epsilon pre-med honor
society, Most Improved
Swimmer 1970-71, recipient of
two varsity swimming letters;
and John J. Deal (3.87), senior
(Mus.-Ed.),
marching,
symphonic and Jazz lab bands,
A Cappella choir, and brass
choir.

Athletics - Arthur Vincent
Curtis (2.67), senior (B.A.),
five varsity football letters in
football and lacrosse, varsity
lacrosse captain. Varsity Club
vice president, member allMAC football team; Bruce
Edward Rasor (3.49), senior
(Ed.), co-captain 1970-71

SAVE THE NEWS

Dr. Michael Moore

FUTURE CPA'S

varsity baseball team, 1970
first team Academic ailAmerican catcher, earning
third letter in baseball.

lEARN NOW ABOUT THE
NEXT CPA EXAM
NOVEMBER 35, 1971

THE BECKER
CPA REVIEW COURSE
Cleveland

Publications - Richard
Martin Harris (2.67), senior
(B.A.), former business
manager of The BG News,
Journalism Week program coordinator, Freddie Falcon
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Of Charge

Campus Radio

WFAL
Will Hold A Meeting
For Interested Students
Tonight 7:00
105 S. Hall

"I CAN LEGALLY press
charges of assualt and battery, but I decided to let the
University handle the investigation," Hayes said. "I
consider this to be very
serious. I intend to keep on
their backs until they can have
a complete investigation," he

Now Showing
B.O. Opens 7:45
Cartoons at 9:15
at 9:30

ACRBfl OF FRER PARKING

Gef with the cats who know where It's
at ... for tun, music and adventure!
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NOW PLAYING
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Racism present among Gl's

Springtime in BG

• from page 1
Four black Marines beat a
white Marine to death at the
Camp Kitafuji firing range in
Japan. Black airmen went on
strike to observe Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr's birthday at
the huge Wiesbaden, Germany AFB.
Five years ago, such incidents were unheard of.
Black separatism, selfpolarization of the races,
whatever you want to call the
militant movement toward
black dormitories and black
professors that began on
Eastern college campuses a
few years back, now has
caught up with the services in
a big way.
ALMOST everywhere this
reporter went, he saw the
black brothers hanging
together in their own bars,
sitting apart In the service
clubs and movie theaters,
taking their own tables in the
snack bars and mess halls,

addressing each other as
"brother," instead of private
or corporal, exchanging the
Black Power salute under the
flagpole and greeting each
other with "the dap," the
mystical and increasingly
ornate soul brother handshake.
Where they could get away
with it, they were refusing to
salute
white
officers,
demanding their own separate
side of the barracks, separate
squads and separate trucks
and separate mortars and
artillery pieces manned only
by black crews.
The Army and the Marinesand to a lesser extent the Air
Force and the Navy-deny its
happening all that bad, but
blackseparatisiiiisthere to see
any day in the wwk, where
ever you go: a truck full of
blacks followed by five truck
loads of whites in convoy
formation on the dusty road
from Khe Sahn; A Marine

recon outfit practicing amphibious assault landings on
Okinawa, with all the blacks in
one rubber boat and all the
whites in four others.
FOR THE BLACK NCO,
who elected to make a career
in service and found a pretty
good unsegregated life, these
are times that try a soul
brother's soul.
"Uncle
Tom,"
the
alienated young blacks call
him, dismissing him as •
traitor to the cause of black
militancy.
At barracks level, out of
sight from the command
racial flying squads and
presidential task forces
looking into prejudice in
uniform, there is conflict at
times between the rural,
Southern "it-sure-beatschopping-cotton" black who
found a home in service and
the bitter, belligerent recruit
fresh from "The Black," the

black ghettos of the urban
North, who hates whitey and
the whole system.
MILITANT organizations
like BUS-Black Unsatisfied
Soldiers-and BAG-Black
Action Group-charge that
young blacks get most of the
duty, see more combat and
draw fewer promotion than
their white comrades in arms,
which sometimes happens,
but which all commands today
are alert to prevent.
Many lifers, however,
applaud the new discipline
which gives a man a voice in at
least part of the decisionmaking.
"I can sleep a little better
these nights, knowing a guy's
going to get a better break."
said Marine M. Sgt. Samuel
McCoy, who presides over a
special leadership school for
NCOs run by the 9th Regiment
or.Okinawato ease the way into
garrison life.
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CAMPUS

CALENDAR

Wednesday. May U, 1671
"Weal Side Story"- School of Music an University Theatre
Joint production 8:00 pm Main Auditorium. University
Hall Admission SO University students, 75 (or high
school students, 1.73 for adults.
Womea's Rccreattaaal Association will meet at Oak
(ipenings Park. Toledo from 530430 Open to all WRA
members.
WFAL Radio is holding a meeting for all people interested
in working lor WFAL Radio 103 S Hall at 7:00pm
Today la the last day to see "Fiiak aad Color" by Wade S
Thompson, library, library hours
Master's candidate Valerie Lenk. of the Speech Department, will present a televised production of filmed dance
sequences emitted "Fire and Ice A Tribute to Mary
Wlgman" 209 South Hall 4 pm. Free and open to public

LOST

AND

FOUND

old German
with 3 white
star on chest
35S-77JJ

Wanted- 3 Dental students
need roommate for school
year 71-72 at OS l' . New Apt
3 blocks from Dent bldg fully
furn - $55-mo contact Jim 23377

Brown ores, sunglasses in blk
case Please call 353-9083

Let Alyce type your papers
Call 354-8021 after 3:00

Lost near Kreischer B., Thurs,
blue and white, Toledo Bank
envelope, must be returned.
REWARD, Call Dehby 2-3880

WFAL is looking for nest
year's staff. It you want a job
in radio announcing, reporting, sales or public relations,
come to the meeting tonight at
7:00 in 105 South Hall

Lost dog 2 yr
Shep-Ub-black
feet and white
REWARD

Lost-men's class ring on
University Golf course.
REWARD! Call Greg MM]
Lost: brown key-case and
keys. Please call 352-0102
RIDES

BG Newsphotos

Girl needs ride to Akron
Thuri or Fri Will help pay.
Please
call
2-4624
2 rides needed to Parma after
3 on Thurs or any time Fri.
Kathy 352-77*4
Ride needed to I from E.
Lansing. Mich Sat May 29
after 3:00 Urgent! call 3723850 Will pay
NEEDED Ride along Pa. Rt.
80 Thurs or Fri Call 2-4876
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Help wanted - male or female
EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
EMPIX>YMENT.
Fremont
area Head Start Migrant
School
project
seeks
registered nurse for its 8 week
program, June 21-Aug 13.
Further information and
application may be secured at
the W SO S Head Start Office,
Qty Bldg Tiffin, Ohio 419-4474117
SALES men a women wanled, earn 1100 to 8340 a month
part tune this summer M .re
ambitious people wanted full
time work can earn 8500 to
8800 per mo. Do not have to
Uve in this area. Call after
4:30 352-5379 ask for Rich
Farthing
PERSONAL
Girl needs extra money-will
type papers. Cal Diana MSI

NEW EXPERIEMNTAL
STUDIES
SEMINAR:
Belief and Unbelief Skepticism and Religion In
Dialogue" will be offered Fall
Quarter by Dr. Robert
Galbreath and Rev. James
Baclk. An examination of the
death of God. religion as
illusion, personal religious
experience, absurdity and
meaning, radical Christianity
vs. institutional religion, etc.
Thursday evenings, 7:304:30.
Information:
334-1113
I Galbreath 1,3527555 (Bactkl.
or Office of Experiemental
Studies
ALL YOU CAN EAT. Served
from 11:00 am to 7:J0pm
Every Monday, SPAGHETTI,
tender Spaghetti with meat
sauce, grated cheese, tossed
salad, fresh rail * butter
81 19. Every Wednesday,
CHICKEN, golden fried
Chicken crisp cole slaw,
trench fried potatoes, fresh
roll a butter, 81.49. Every
Friday. FISH, Deep fried
Fillet, trench fried potatoes.
crisp coke slaw, tartar sauce,
fresh roll * butler. 81 29 BIG
N, S. Main St
Girls interested In a study of
COED Eating habits for next
fall call 372-5631 Girls planning to have meal tickets can
apply
KEEP R.O.T.C. ON CAMPUS
Soggy To the best big in K.D.
I know we'll make it together
Calh
Hello Debbie, so happy to find
you as my big and to be a part
of the PM family Speeceo
CHICK-A-DEE!

Don't

be

house, trailer for married
couple beginning August call
Brenda- I'm glad 1 found you 21962 or 2-4668
in the Phi Mu closet, little
Judy
Apt for sublease summer
quarter inquire at number 313
To "Big" CaUu. So glad you Thurston Manor or ph. 352tapped me on the shoulder. 8120-cheap
Alpha Phi love. Your little"
Barb
JUNE FREE! estres 1 bdm
Greenview
332-9233
Goof-What are II good lor'
1
Absolutely everything Love Marneds, Singles, Grads,
you Kid
Undergrads Need housing'*
Call Pendleton Realty 353-3641
FOR SALE OR RENT
Apt for rent summer. 2 girl
Wig lor sale call Tina 372-3137 students New 2 bedroom, air
after 6
cond. furn. private sun deck
353-1781 for appointment.
YARD SALE 137 Lehman
Ave Household goods, fur- 3 man apt for sublease air
niture May 28 & 29
cond
call
352-0960
Matching engagement and 1 bdrm apt to sublet for
wedding band. Great bargain summer; 4 June rent free, air
phone 352-04S4
conditioner included (or 115
fee-call 354-9151 after 5
Graduation and Wedding
Glfta. Youngs Gift Shop, 156 N. 1 or 2 male roommates needed
Main
for summer qtr. furnished, air
cond, 4 blk from campus 8120
Must sell by June 1 Dinette for enure summer 352-0005
set, two couches good shape,
each item under 810, call 354< Apt to sublet summer. Furn
0695. 731 Kenwood
and BIT cond. Univ. Cts. 3527333
Dig Hog Choppers! 48
Panhead
complete
and Apartments
it
Rooms.
rebuilt. 11200 or best offer 293 Summer acorss from campus
W. Reed, 353-6591
phone 352-7365
1969 450 Hindu Excellent Best 1 f. roommate needeed this
Offer
Call
352-7467 summer for 2 man Greenview
Apt 858-month 3514578
'68 MG 4 dr. sedan needs
engine work. Best offer 239 Needed • 1 person to sublet apt
Greenview Apts.
tor su. Cose to campus. 850
per mo. uUI incl. 352-0245
1968 VW Bus excellent condition 1750.00 call 352-7351
2 bedroom, furn, air conditioned apt for Summer only.
2 Bridgeatone cycles 175cc 8140 per month call 352-9395
both completely rebuilt at 6200
mi. $325 and 8425 3534592 or 1 roommates needed for
712 N. Grove
summer Air cond apt 2 blocks
from
campus.
Rent
(3 Dodge-runs good-6 cvl 1110 negotiable.
352-0384
firm36343in
JUNE RENT FREE-Summer
867 Camaro in fine condition. Valentine Apt. available tor 2
S54-0«95-Jerry
girls call 352-0105
For Sale '64" Sprite, rebuilt Large two br. fur .ished apts
Mech Exec Tom 354-1341
full 1 •» bath individual heating
* air conditioning call 3534(41
ISM VW Sedan sun roof. AM- Pendleton Realty
FM Radio mechanically sound
needs some fender work 8800 Unbelievable Rate: Apt to
152-059.1
sublease for summer, air
cond;
ph.
351-7050
For Sale: '85 Mustang. Good
condition, reasonable, call 354- t man apt for rent for sum. or
6054
yr; furn, utilities pd N.
Summer 3534545
1968 Chevy4 cyl standard
shift, 8700. Ph. 372-2710, ask CHEAP' June Free alr-cond
for Harold
apt. Nice view, etc $100 for 614 to $-1 CaU 3524X3
350 DUCATI- clean, roust see
to appreciate. John: 352-7272 Wanted 2 females to share aptFall Quarter-call Napoleon.
68 BSA 441 Immaculate 354- 592-5240
after
4
pm
0313
Houses tor 1-3-4 students
Harley Davidson 74. lJOOcc. summer only, near campus.
full dress, road-ready 3534591 Phone 352 73*5
'68 VW, excellent, extras, $850
353-7358

4 man-Summer U. Courts $50
per body 352-7838

Need F. roommate tor
summer 2-man apt-pool. 352-

2 roommates neade Greenview Apts. neat Fall. Call 3%48475

1 F roommate for Fall
APT. FOR SUMMER - 3-man
Quarter 3514*78
air cond close to campus $90 a
NEEDED! furnished apt,
351-7440

MALE roommate needed at
Georgetown Apts-Deluse, air
cond 2 bedroom phone 354-9704
after 5 pm
person
call
332-7440
Apt for summer air cond
"June Free" 1-2-3 people call
Lynn 332-3732 reduced rates
Greenview Apts. FALL
vacancies Call 332-1195 2pm 6pm Mon thru Sat
ATTENTION'
Married
Couples' Need housing" We
welcome you. Stadium View
Apts 352-5088
Brand new deluse 2 bedroom
apt available for lease from
June 15.1971 to August 31.1971
furnished carpeted gas heat
and air conditioning 8160 per
month all utilities paid except
electricity Ph 353-7381
Winthrop Terrace now renting
for Summer It Fall terms
2.3,4 man apts furn. air cond.
pool,
Isundromat
400
Napoleon Rd office ph 3529135 between 9 am - 430pm
Special sum rales for
marneds
SUMMER FUNN
IN THE SUN
STUDIES DONE
Greenview Apts. Good rates
Call 352-1195 2pm4?m Mon
thru Sat
2 rooms fall 1-2 man apt
summer or fall 134 W Merry
354-3494
IN DIRE NEED of 2 male
roommates for Summer. June
paid.
352-0466
Cheap'
ROOMMATE WANTED for
Summer; LOW RATES;
Winthrop Ter. pool - air condCall Cindy after 5. 352-5943
Apt for summer. 2 bdrm, l'i
bath sir cond. Very cheap 3520558
Must sublet two bedroom
furnished apt near campus
call 352-7982
1 man wants apt to sublet
summer, approx. $70 per mo.
pref A-C call 3524561 after 11
pm
For Rent: 10x50 trailer with
air avail for summer 325
Thurston caU 354-2*44 after
6:00 pm
1 F for Beta Use June 15
Sept 13 $100 Holly 1-5570
Summer apartment June free
July-August $90 Winthrop
South 3534153
Choices? Questions?
Feelings? Conflict' Counseling Center 320 S. S.
BEYOND THE ORDINARY
Custom Engagement Rings by
PHILIP MORTON, Contemporary Jeweler. 112 W.
Wooster
RECORDS! Oldies' 20.000 in
stock. Send 3$ cents for 2.000
urtlng catalog. Mail Orders
Filled RECORD CENTER,
1896 W 25th. Cleveland, Ohio.
Record Tapes.
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NATO reviews arms policy
MTTTENWALD, Germany
(AP) • The defense minister!
of seven North Atlantic
Alliance countries began a
meeting here yesterday that is
expected to by the groundwork for talks with the Soviet
Union on balanced reductions
of East-West armed forces.
The two-day meeting of the
North
Atlantic
Treaty
Organisation's (NATO) nuclear
planning group has as its

formal agenda a review of the
Alliance's nuclear strategy.
But it is the first high-level
NATO session since the Soviet
Union's offer to discuss a
mutually balanced reduction
of forces with the West, and
the delegates are expected to
begin formulationofNATO
policy on the Soviet offer.
THIS FORMULATION is
to continue at the NATO
defense planning committee

session in Brussels later this
week and at the semi-annual
meeting of the Alliance's
foreign ministers in Lisbon
next week.
Attending the session are
U.S. Defense Secretary
Melvin Laird and Defense
Ministers Helmut Schmidt of
West
Germany,
Lord
Carrington of Britain, Donald
S. MacDonald of Canada,
Jacob Festervell of Norway,

Chattanooga streets quiet;
first shooting death reported
Guard
steps in

Over 2000 National Guardsmen roamed Chat
tanooga's main streets early yesterday, in an attempt
to quell riots which began last Friday night. So far
one person has been killed in the disturbances.

Senate rejects amendment
altering draft assignments
WASHINGTON (API-The
Senate yesterday rejected
legislation that would have
forbidden the use of draftees
on combat assignments in
Southeast Asia.
The vote was 52 to 21.
Opponents, led by Sen.
John C Stennis (D-Miss.) said
the amendment would have
crippled efforts to attract
more volunteers into the
Army.

INSTEAD OF enlisting,
Stennis said, men would have
waited for induction, knowing
it carried a guarantee against
combat assignment.
But Sen. Gay lord Nelson
(D-Wis.), chief sponsor of the
amendment, said the regular
Army, drawing on men who
enlisted voluntarily, should be
able to supply manpower for
Vietnam combat units.
He said draftees now are

Congressmen's motion seeks
authorization for Vietnam war
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
group of congressmen filed a
motion yesterday asking U.S.
District Court to order
President Nixon to obtain
congressional authorization
for the Vietnam war or stop
fighting it.
The motion was made in
connection with a suit filed
April 7 by three members of
the House asking the court to
declare the
war
unconstitutional.
The new motion asks the
court to immediately order
the President to obtain
congressional authorization
for the war within 60 days or
cease hostilities in Indochina.

THE ACTION was announced by the original filers
of the suit, Reps. Parren J.
Mitchell (D-Md.). Michael
Harrington iD-Mass.) and
Benjamin S. Rosenthal (DN.Y.).
In filing the suit, the three
charged that the executive
uranth had violated their
constitutional rights by
allegedly
usurping
the
authority to declare war.
Since the suit was filed, ten
other members of Congress
have joined as plaintiffs.
The congressmen said they
were seeking an immediate
hearing on the injunction
request.

bearing an inordinate share of
the casualties - 57 per cent
during 1970.
"YOU'RE ASKING them
to risk their lives for a cause
that is not in the interest of
this country," Nelson said.
"That's too much. . .
"Where is the regular
Army?" he asked. He said
there are 700,000 regular
Army enlisted men, and the
manpower for Vietnam
combat assignments should
come from among them, or
from the largely volunteer
Marine Corps.
Stennis insisted, that with
draftees ruled out, the Pentagon would not be able to
meet Vietnam manpower
requirements.
Before voting on Nelson's
amendment, the Senate
rejected, 61-7, a measure to
bar the use of draftees in any
combat zone without specific
congressional approval.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn(AP) - A Negro was shot to
death by law enforcement
officers Monday night, but
authorities said civil disorders
which have hit the city for four
straight nights subsided with
the presence of 2,000 National
Guardsmen on the streets.
Fire and Police Commissioner Gene Roberts said
Leon Anderson, 22, was killed
as he threw a brick at 12 city,
county and state officers who
answered a call to an area
where sniper tire had been
reported on previous nights.
He was the first person killed
in the disorder.
State Safety Commissioner
Claude Armour ordered an
investigation of the shooting,
which occurred shortly after
sniper fire was reported two
blocks from where Anderson
was killed.
THE TROUBLE ERUPTED Friday night after
black soul singer Wilson
Pickett refused to appear at a
show because he was not paid
in advance. But two black
ministers Monday blamed the
continuing
disturbances
Saturday and Sunday to
police.

Boohstoro closed
The University
Bookstore
announced
yesterday it will be
closed for the Memorial
weekend, Saturday,
May 29 and Monday,
May 31.

The Rev. Paul McDaniel
said police swore at blacks,
were abusive, used the word
"nigger" and arrested innocent people.
Roberts said
he has not personally heard
any officers using abusive
language although police had
been abused verbally. He
would not comment on the
other charges but said earlier
that one person arrested
during the weekend required
hospitalization.
Police reported 39 arrests
Monday night, 38 for
violations of a 7 p.m. to 5 a.m.

Chancellor Willy Brandt of
West Germany told the
meeting that talks between
NATO and the Soviet Union on
bilateral troop reductions
should not be allowed to
neglect attempts to achieve
East-West agreement on
divided Berlin.

Lingerie and
Sleepwear Special

10% TO 50% OFF

The sale of liquor, beer,
firearms and ammunition and
gasoline not pumped directly
into vehicles was banned
along with Lhe display of
firearms in shop windows.

On Every Piece of
Lingerie or Sleepwear
in our store!!!

Pledges Congratulate
--

THE
CANADIAN
MINISTER may
give
delegates details of Prime
Minister
Pierre
Eliott
Trudeau's talks with Soviet
Premier Alexel Kosygin last
week. Kosygin and Trudeau
discussed the possibility of
troop reductions.

curfew.
Chattanooga, a city of
119,000 persons with about
40,000 Negroes, had the curfew
Saturday and Sunday nights.
Two battalions of guardsmen with live ammunition
and fixed bayonets patrolled
the streets, which were nearly
deserted.

KAPPA Sigma's
President

Wille Den Toom of The
Netherlands
and Marie
Tanassi of Italy. An eighth
NATO country, Greece, is
represented by an under
secretary of defense.
Laird is expected to
present a report on last week's
Soviet-American agreement
to work on accords to limit
antiballlstic missiles and
offensive nuclear weapons.
He said before leaving
Washington the current series
of Alliance meetings "may be
of historical improtance"
because of the new moves
aimed at reducing armaments.

Steve Christofer

Vice-Pres. — Tom Babik
G.M.C. — Jack (Pumpkin) Delaney
Secretary — Steve Gadd
Treasurer -- Kirk Phillips

pR6Llflr5dL«lioersdllouthcer»pttS

eveio in -fhorde-Pihe R.6T.C
bui/clt/oc.

Wed. thru Sat.

-Special ItemsBikini panties discontinued colors
and styles
All lace bras
All Bra-slips
All full slips
Half slips, girdles
pettypants
All peignoir sets
Mini gowns, shifts, babydoll
pulled from current stock
Terry robes

30% off
30°.; off
30-40°; off
20% off
') price
20-50% off
35-40% off
'i price

THE POWDER PUFF
525 Ridge

B.G.S.U. Sports Car Club
Congratulates
The Class Winners
At Sunday's Gymkhana:
Jack Rooso
Tod Schnmacher
Robort Ziogler

Crisis Phone

Noil Obrien

352-PLUS

Congratulations
to

Now leasing

STUDENT APTS.

Miss Patty Welsh

9 or 12 month and

1971-72
Beta Sweetheart

summer leases
Furnilh«d 2 B.droom.
Clo«« lo Compu*
Individually Controlled
air conditioning ond hoatina
Wall-to-woll carpeting
Cabla Talavialon
R-iponuve Monogement 24 hourf
RENTAL OFFICE
3S3-9S63

CASUAL SLACKS & JEANS S3.99
SPORT COATS S29.99 & S39.99
(Regularly to $60.00)

Beta Pledges

BELTS AND TIES — ', Price

FALCON PLAZA MOTEL

Acro.i From Honnmon

3S2-197)

Marketing Club
Thursday May 27

Elections

We turn back the clock on
the prices!

*:00

102 Psychology Building

Picnic With Profs

6:30

Field Behiad Psych Bldg.

Food & Driih Froo

A Great Big Helping Of
Kappa Delta Love To All
Our Men
Dave Summerset!
Steve Sabo
Art LaBella
Pete Jack
Ron Levy
Bob Harms
Doug Brown
Craig Rutter
Jeff Hamilton
Mike Ellerbroch

Ben Marvin

Frank Patek
Dan Z danowicz
Larry Dobbins
Joe Cook
Steve Slusarski
John Ryerson
Bob Urban
Mike Kehoe
Dick Adelman
Tom Stephens

Special "Hi's" To:
Gart
Big Blue
"Timothy

Ken
Spamonii
"Kenf-2"

Snook
"Tumac"
Peaches

KNIT SHIRTS - as low os $2.99
DRESS SLACKS - 30% Off
SHOES- Reg $20.00 to S 40.00
NCW$9.99and S 14.99

r-| iMAt O.IW.

It's the ideal gift for graduations, weddings, birthdays, and the perfect way to play your tapes at home, on the beach, indoors and out.
With the optional adaptor cord, you can also operale Ihe M-461 in
your car or on your boat. The Masterwork quality, great high fidelity
sound, automatic program selector, manual selection switch, ond
handsome impact case with walnut grilles are just a few of the reasons
to make this the Portable you'll pick up and can't put down.

MASTERWORK
A Product of COLUMBIA RECORDS

( OPEN THURS AND FRI TILL 9:00)

®fjc Ben
^^Charae Accounts Welcome
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bunts 'n' punts

Stickers to be on short end;
grads leave spots to be filled

Phil is Oakland's
villain next fall

By Jack Carle
Sports Editor

ByVlDMaonlx
Aiiiitanl SporU Editor
In the basement of this liouse on South Summit there's an
apartment door with a decal on the window. The decal is i black
shield with a gray pirate's face on It, and the pirate has a knife
clenched between his teeth.
"Oakland Raiders" reads the lettering across the decal.
Wow, either their second round draft choice is some wild
animal they've got chained down here, or the Oakland Raiders
were so cheap with their bonus money that their number two
draftee couldn't afford anything better.
KNOCKING TO FIND OUT, you hear a gruff yet natural
sounding "Yeah! C'mon in!" emitting from within. Opening
the door, sprawled there on an old sofa, clad only in gym trunks,
is six-foot-three, two-hundred and twenty-five pounds of
potentially ferocious Oakland Raider bonus baby, Phil
Villapiano.
Does he spring up and make like he's going to eat you alive
because you didn't bring five pounds of steak? Nah.
"Oh man, am I beat," he moans in a sweat. "Me and
Cranmer just worked out for awhile. Ya want a beer?"
Dave Cranmer is a former Falcon ('67), now a tailback for
the Toronto Argonauts of the Canadian Football League who
bought him from the Calgary Stampeders.
With last fall's passing, Phil finished his marauding of MAC
offenses as a Bowling Green defensive end, but, thanks to the
Oakland Raiders, he'll be leveling more enemy ball carriers in
the NFL for the next three years at least.
The Raiders signed Phil to a healthy five figure three year
contract, two years no-cut, but he has to make the team the third
year.
Participating in a Raiders' rookie camp out on the coast two
weeks ago, Phil found out that he'd be making a lot more adjustments from college to pro ball than learning what it's like to
play before 65,000 blood-thirsty Oakland fanatics.
"The coaches gave us a 'small' playbook, about forty pages,"
Phil grinned, "and except for contact, we went through the
regular practice sessions. Agility drills, individual team
workouts with the coaches, mostly conditioning."
BESIDES BEING IMPRESSED by how much he could
learn from Oakland's coaches-"they've got a wealth of information," said Phil, "but they didn't want to let things go over
our heads, so we got just the basics"-their down-to-earth attitude grabbed Phil in more ways than one.
"When Tom Duncan (a Toledo safety now a Boston Patriot
free agent), was up in Boston's rookie camp, they worked out for
a day, and then took their rookies out on the town," Phil said.
"Hell, we worked out twice a day for three days, and I didn't see
anything but the field."
One other guy who was out on the field with them was
Oakland's general manager, Al Davis, who "doesn't stay in his
office, and he's the big man out there," Phil observed.
"He (Davis) came up to me and said, 'Hey Phil, there's
another MAC linebacker down the coast-know him?'"
The linebacker down the coast Al was referring to is Bob
Babich of the San Diego Chargers who was a '69 -graduate of
Miami where he won all-American honors at middle
linebacker .
Selected by the Raiders as a linebacker, Phil explained that
one of the lines pro scouts wooed him with just before the NFL
winter draft was, "We love MAC linebackers, they're great."

N.wtpKoto by Jim r«rttl.

Help!

Sid Sink, Falcon distance ailAmerican is helped to his feat last
Saturday after taking a spill in the
one-mile run at the MAC championships at Ohio University.
Sink came back to win the threemile in an MAC record time.

Rookie driver yanked;
Boss wants Indy action
John Mahler, Bettendorf,
Iowa, who qualified a back-up
car to Dick Simon, Salt take
City, was yanked from the
Indy 500 race by Simon, who
owns the car.
Mahler was the fastest
rookie ever to qualify for the
Indianapolis 500-mile auto
race. He was withdrawn from
the race because of "pre-race
strategy" aimed at improving
Simon's standing in the United
States Auto Club's driver point
rankings.
"I intend to drive and finish
in the top ten." said Simon.

HE CITED previous
contractual obligations as a
major reason for making the
move.
The decision forced
realignment of the final three
WHICH BRINGS UP A bone Phil has a thing for picking-the rows of the lineup, moving
suggestion that the MAC calibre of football isn't up to Pacific Simon to 33rd and last spot
Eight, or Big Eight, or even Big Ten when it comes to an in- from the 27th position for
which Mahler had qualified.
dividual's pro potential.
"The only difference is that they play in front of bigger All other cars moved up a
crowds than we do," Phil asserted. "When I was practicing for single space.
Mahler had qualified the
uVStnio Howl, the linebackers were going through this drill
where you had to forearm the tight end and then chuck him off car at 170.164 miles per hour
last Saturday to become the
you so you could react to the play."
"I gave him a solid hit, and felt real good in the drill," Phil fastest of five rookies in the
continued. "Therewasalinebackorfrom Southern Cal who had May 29th race. Simon, on the
won a lot of honors but his form was lousy. He hardly even hit other hand, was "bumped"
Sunday by a car with an
the tight end."
Just one instance of several he saw, Phil's notion about average faster than his own.
"I know I will be looked
"name players from name schools" was further underlined by
upon as a bum for doing this,
the Raider coaches.
"They don't think about where you played in college. Penn but I had no other alterState? So what?" Phil said. "All they want to know is can you do native," said Simon.
the work, that's it."
MEANWHILE, all 35 carsDuring those double sessions two weeks ago, a Raider coach
told the rookies-from Bowling Green, Ohio State, and Southern including two alternates-were
Cal alike-just how much the frills and follies of past football being torn down in the garage
area for final checks in
fame would do for them in the National Football League.
mechanical preparation for
"This game's played while we're on the grass," he said.
Phil Villapiano is planning on getting as much of the action the race.
Mechanics checked the
on the grass as he can come his new career as an Oakland
skeletons for possible flaws
Raider.
which could mean the dif-

ference between victory and
defeat with the final three
hours of practice time before
the race set for Wednesday
morning.
The drivers and mechanics
get their last chance to check
chassis and fuel consumption
during the carburetion tests
Wednesday along with their
only chance of practice pit
procedures for race day.
Many of the cars received
preliminary Inspections 'after
the
first weekend of
qualifications (May 15-18).
Speedway owner Tony
Hulman announced last week
that the mid-week tests would
be open to the public.

Dave Ziparo also gained
experience by working with
the third midfield unit during
The
Bowling
Green
the season.
lacrosse team closed out their
On close defense, all three
season this past weekend in
starters are graduating. Buzz
the second annual alumniChaffey the crease defenvarsity game.
seman and Tom Votsberger
As it was last year the
GAINING EXPERIENCE and Greg Reld will be gone
varsity had too much staying on the midfield this season when the next season rolls
power for the older generation were Terry Cameron who ran around.
and beat the alumni, 7-3.
with the first unit and Barry
However, two defensemen
The game marked the final Brandman who ran with the gained experience during the
home appearance for 14 second unit. Brandman was season when BG was a manseniors on the squad and the also gaining experience later down because of penalty. Tim
loss of these players will put a in the season working the face- Sanders and Rich Mayes were
big dent in the stickers for off after each goal. He was the man-down defensemen.
next season.
successful in the Ohio State
In the goal Lauri Turevon
Gone will be first team game In winning the face-off. will return for another year.
attackmen Bruce Correll and
Steve Sachse. Correll had 26
goals and three assists on the
season for 29 points. For his
three-year varsity career
Correll scored 52 goals and
three assists. The creaseman
also had seven goals his freshman year on the junior-varsity
team.
SACHSE WAS THE leading
scorer this season with 32
points on 12 goals and 20
assists. For his three-year
varsity career Sachse had 32
goals and 28 assists. He also
scored nine goals and had
seven assist in only four
games as a junior-varsity
freshman player.
Two attackmen who gained
experience this season will be
returning.
Lief Elsmo was the other
starter on attack and Paul
Wayne was the number four
man going in whenever
anyone needed a rest or had to
serve a penalty.
The stickers will also be
hard-hit on the midfield areas.
Six of the first nine middies
will be graduating.
John
Brizendine and Art Curtis will
be lost off the first unit.
Brizendine was a first team
Little all-Amerlcah last
season and in his two years at

Falcon goalie Lauri Turevon (10) makes another
during Saturday's alumni game. He receives
from Greg Reid (25) Buzz Chaffey (far left) and
Votsberger (center). The defense of these
played a big role in the strickers winning season.

It was a forgettable season
for tennis coach Bob Gill.
Well, maybe not.
Gill watched the Falcon
netters struggle through an 8-9
season after hopes of a betterthan-500 record and then
slump to fifth in the MidAmerican Conference tournament after a 3-2 record in
league dual matches.
Disappointing, agreed?
Nonetheless, there's a lot that
can be gained from this season
mat can be applied in the
cause of progress for next
year.

sporrs
Soccer meeting
There will be a
soccer meeting today at
5 p.m. in 200 Memorial
Hall for all man interested in playing
varsity soccer next
season.

Lacrosse Action

352-PIUS

Save

said in post mortem after the
MAC results last Saturday,
"most likely won't make the
team next year."
First singles Tom Lightvoet, a sophomore, and junior
Bill Oudsema at number two
won't lose their jobs,
especially since they carried
the team throughout the
season, as anyone could see
and as even Gill himself
couldn't deny.
Lightvoet was 11-6 on the
season and MAC runner-up at
first flight. Oudsema was 10-7
and shook off a 3-2 league

A LOT OF HOPE for next
year's team of course, can be
applied, but the squad that
finished this season can take
note of what Coach Gill said in
print in yesterday's News,
especially since everyone will
be back
next
year:
"Anyone satisfied with
their performance this year,"
the third-year Falcon mentor

Lady netters finish
season in tourney
The
Bowling
Green
women's tennis team tied for
first place with Miami and
Ohio State in last weekend's
30th annual Ohio College
Women's Tennis Tournament
held at Bowling Green.
There were 19 Ohio
colleges represented in the
competition.
Amy Smith and the doubles
team of Mary Miles and Patty
Brown played as far as the
quarter finals where they
were defeated by Denison and
At»<lm4 l»t... Wln»lM*

Raft
race

Ifs a new type of sport down South. Ifs called raft
racing and it is very popular as over 5000 competitors
took part in the race last weekend.

save
help
Tom
four

Tennis team struggles
through losing season

Cricket anyone

Crisis Pboee

Turevon was a Junior-college
transfer this season who kept
the Falcons in several close
games with his goal tending.
So the way things look right
now the stickers will have a
rebuilding year next season
because of the loss of so many
starting seniors. But coach
Mickey Cochrane has had
great success in bringing in
Junior-college transfers and
also good freshmen.
These two elements must
be combined with the personnel that is presently on the
team to put BG up among the
top teams in the nation next

N.-.oKwo by L. 0. Fullwton

Turevon

<T

Bowling Green Cricketeers
lost to the Toledo West Indian
Cricket Club 28-37 on their
home grounds Sunday.
Ray Evans of W. Campbell,
.Jamaica totaled 14 runs for
Bowling Green while Shahun
Mozaffar of Pakistan had
four.
Rick Winchell of Canada
took four wickets for four runs
and Ramesh Sampat of S.
Singh, India took two wickets
for four runs. Evans also had
two wickets for 16 runs.
The Cricketeers will have a
return match with Case
Western Reserve at BG after
loosing to them last Sunday 7823. BG's record Is now 14.
The CWRU match will be the
Cricket Hub's last of the
season.

Bowling Green he scored 25
goals and had 12 assists.
Sam Glarrusso and Rich
Lieberfarb will be lost from
the second midfield unit and
Bill Kalbfleish and Marty Best
will be lost from the third unit.

Miami U. respectively.
Pat Stager was defeated in
the semi-finals by Kay
Thompson of Miami who was
the eventual winner in the
singles competition.
The doubles team of Pam
Dean and Janet Wonderlelgh
went all the way to the finals
where they lost a three-set
match to Ohio State.
The Tournament concluded
an undefeated season for the
lady netters under the
direction of Janet Paris.

Save the News
Tom Lightvoet

record to capture the second
flight championship.
However, projection of the
remainder of next year's
lineup is sketchy, even for
third singles Dan Ryan. The
fiery-tempered sophomore
was an up-and-down player all
season despite his 10-7 record,
and he may have to develop
consistency next season to
hold off competition for his
Job.
THE FOURTH, fifth and
sixth singles, or the depth,
could experience a shake-up
unless there is marked improvement before the next
spring training season passes.
Together they compiled an 1140 record and even the fact
that the second and third
doubles were both 8-9 on the
season may not be enough to
save their positions.
Why? It's mainly because
the standard of play
throughout the MAC next year
will be of higher caliber.
Toledo will come down in
talent next year and the other
schools will rise to meet them
on even terms.
Western Michigan, which
could very well be the favorite
next year, has a freshman
coming in who could move the
incumbent number one singles
down a flight. Ohio University
and Miami lose virtually no
one while Kent State and
Bowling
Green
have
everybody coming back.
Things promise to be intense and exciting next year in
the MAC, and the race should
be tight. So GUI wants to
change to meet the challenge.
Bowling Green had a
"down" year in almost every
sport this year, but in most
cases fresh, new blood is being
transfused
into
the
recuperating Falcon athletic
teams. Coach Bob Gill wants
the tennis team to be part of
the changing scene that's
coming next year in varsity
athletics at Bowling Green.

